
"ore: Jason Boatman
,mr: Th~da¥, De.tuber 02, 1999 2:~ PM

To: Kyle Fau~kner
Cc: E.d Lyons; Greg Friedman; June White; Tom Koshy
Subject: RE: SBC/TRI tdp report

Kyla:

~ound card
I spoke to Ed Lyons and wil] speak again with Al’m’tad at SBC. They believe the Windows Media Player does not require
a sound device ,=n the PC it’s running on when rendering MPEGI. After we instalk~l the Burstware Bridg~ the device
repol’(ed an i~f’rot*.

I assumed the Bumtware Filter was reporting the error. I witl have to ~o b~ck to SBC arid ask whal Ihe error sa~d
spec~lically. This may b~ dil~cult for Abroad to do anytime soon.

The test for Engin~u~ng to try P~ simple:

1. Find PC and de-.~nstal! Burstware it previous instal~atiofl exists
2. "Tatm sound ~ard out of PC
3. Play MPEG ~. with WMP (w~h P,o previous Bumlware inslallation I No Bumlware)
4. RESULT: Video plays, can’t hear sound, r~o error
5. Instell Burstwar~ bddg*-
6. Play MPEG 1 with Burnt.enabled WMP
7. RESULT; Vidao doesn’t play, error is reported

RTS___~P
Dinesh doesn’t thlnl~ ~a~ the BuF------------------~re Protocol is =unique" or mvolul~0nary. He is adamant that products using the real-
*line-streaming.protocol ill{ their buffers "fast~" than ~ time= wher~ recovering from errors.

.,~ claims to have test~ this extensively using a packet sniffer and watching a Real Rayer clienl recover from
disturbances ~i~e connected Io a R~al ~erver. He is sure they send data laster then real time and seems lo ~hink Ibis
function is h~herent in the RTSP protocoL

| have no grounded informalion to refute this. Sa~s has no undmstanding of the rrmchanics behind RTSP. I’m requesting
understanding of the prot~_.ol and s taP__.h~lcat cemparison of RTSP Io the Bursting pro~ocot

Thanks,

Jason W. i~oatntan

rnaiHo:iason ~bursl.eom

(415) 391-4,455 xt. 236

----Original Message~
From: Kyl~ Faulk~mr
Sent: Thursday, December02, 1999 1:36 PM
1"o: Jason B~atrnan
Cc: Ed Lyons; Greg Friedman; J~ne White
Subject:      RE: 8BC/TRi trip report

How did you determir~e that Burstware added a dependency o~ a sound ~ard? This does not seem likely to me
so I =~eed the det~i~s so we can altempt a lest.

Also wha~ is the re~)l question behind the RTSP issue raised? I could not follow that and do not know how ~o
respond.
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